Cockaynes Wood Newsletter No. 4 April 2012
A newsletter of recent wildlife sightings and events at Cockaynes Wood and the
adjoining countryside.

Bird Notes
Last month’s splendid male Wheatear is seen in the photo below, which arrived
just too late for inclusion in the newsletter.

On 25th March there was a Red-Crested Pochard nearby on Sunnymead Farm
reservoir , beautifully pictured below. This is a rather enigmatic species in the UK,
regarded by the Essex Bird Report as “Scarce (feral) resident, uncommon
passage migrant and winter visitor”. It’s a gorgeous creature, whether or not you
can regard it as “really wild”. On the same date there were 10 Lapwings on the
site and a first nest was found

A Black Redstart was on the site on 28th March though too far away for a
picture. On 2nd April the first Willow Warblers were heard – an early date for
this species.
On 13th there were 4 Redshank and 2 Willow Warblers. 15th had 5 Lapwing
Nests and 4 Shelduck (male pictured below). Another enigmatic species – here
are a few curious facts about Shelducks:
They nest in rabbit burrows and when the young hatch, the parents lead them
considerable distances overland to the nearest estuary.
All adult Shelducks in the UK spend part of August and September undergoing a
flightless moult, either in the Heligoland area of the North Sea or in part of the
Bristol Channel.
They feed on tiny snails picked from estuarine mud, hence the descriptive
phrase “the duck that thinks it’s a wader”!

On 16th April the first Lapwing chicks appeared, with 4 other clutches still being
incubated. There were also 2 Common Snipe, 2 Redshank and 2
Oystercatchers. The Redshanks apparently divide their time between our marsh
and the wetlands on Sunnymead Farm.
I’m hoping for the wet weather to ease up a bit so that I can get out in the early
mornings for the Nightingale Survey. With any luck the one that was in Villa
Wood last year will return.
I am indebted to Dave and Mo once again for their observations and fantastic
photos.

Flower of the Month
The Wood Anemone, which is patchily distributed in our two woods (Villa and
Cockaynes) is one of a number of plants regarded as an indicator of ancient
woodland. Although Villa Wood is not classified as Ancient Woodland, it clearly
has some ancient features such as hedge banks with pollarded oaks , and the
dam which contained water for the fish pond that once upon a time occupied the
northern part of the wood. The Wood Anemone must be a link back to times even
earlier than the construction of these features. Some local woods have far more
Wood Anemone than we have, and to see a really good display you must go to
Stour Wood or Copperas Wood, both nature reserves and run by the RSPB and
EWT respectively.

Work Party News
While your Editor was disporting (? be-sporting?) himself in foreign parts, the work party
had an excellent turnout on April 1st and did a lot of tidying up of cut material. A cottage
industry to provide pea sticks was also inaugurated!
Oh, and the next work party on May 6th is your Editor’s birthday. Warning: this work
party may contain Cake.

Coming Events
The Open Day scheduled for May 12th is fast approaching and many have
already kindly volunteered to help . I will be contacting all who have offered to
help with a list of jobs that need doing “shortly”.
A few key details: For the day the site entrance will be the former Brett’s site
entrance, off Alresford Road, Wivenhoe, just N of the bridge over the railway.
Plenty of parking will be available in the former quarry yard. There will be guided
walks starting at 11.30, 12.30, 1.30 and 2.30, and displays including willow
weaving and a pole lathe, plus refreshments. The Open Day will be 11.00 a.m.
to 4.00 p.m.

A Bat and Moth Evening is to be held jointly with the local group of the Essex
Wildlife Trust on Tuesday 10th July. More details later.

This monthly newsletter is available on request to anyone interested. All
contributions of wildlife observations will be welcomed by the Editor Robin Cottrill
( robin.cottrill@gmail.com) (tel 01206 826418).These can be from the Cockaynes
Wood site or surrounding area (Alresford, Wivenhoe or Elmstead). Please keep
me supplied with your wildlife observations!
For those with a particular interest in birds, the excellent website
http://www.wivenhoeforum.co.uk/discussion/1062/birds-of-wivenhoe
will provide recent bird news, discussion and pictures.

